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2014 was a very productive and high profile year for Ausdance NSW!

The Australian Dance Awards, at Sydney Opera House on 9 November, was an amazing tribute to 
dance and showcased the diversity that the industry has to offer! It was an absolute highlight of 2014 
and an event the dance community wont forget in a hurry!

BIG DANCE 2014 was another successful event that highlighted dance to the broader community. 
Ausdance NSW was proud to partner with Sydney Dance Company, Sydney Opera House and Big 
Dance UK in presenting Big Dance for the first time in Australia. This truly international event was a 
fun and colourful demonstration of dance in Australia! Held on the steps of the Sydney Opera House 
the imagery was stunning and received world wide exposure! We were very pleased to produce BIG 
DANCE in two regional locations Bega and Port Macquarie and we’re very much looking forward to 
expanding this opportunity for BIG DANCE 2016. 

Along with a record number of participants in DAIR, a new-look website and CRM and growth in 
all our core programs its been a great year to be involved in Dance. Please take the time to read 
through the rest of this report for a comprehensive list of all our programs and successes.

The new team at Ausdance NSW certainly demonstrated an intense commitment to the success of 
our programs and the further development of dance in NSW and I would like to extend my thanks 
and the gratitude of the Board to the hard-working staff, Michelle Silby, Director; Kylie Millwood and 
Anton together with Patricia Wood, Anna Healey and Melinda Tyquin. 

Professor Elizabeth More AM
Chair, Ausdance NSW

FOREWORD FROM THE CHAIR
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Dance is an integral part of the cultural life of any community and is currently going through an 
expansion in interest and popularity, as evidenced by its greatly increased profile on television and in 
other media. The NSW dance sector is highly skilled, diverse and growing in size, as are its needs.

2014 has been a momentous year for the organisation, the third year of our 2012-14 business plan. 

Particular highlights include; DAIR, Birrang, Big Dance, producing the Australian Dance Awards, a new 
website, with CRM and dance directory and providing many professional development opportunities.

The main ‘issue’ or consideration for Ausdance NSW as an organisation is our relatively small staff 
and resourcing versus the expectation of servicing a state as large as NSW, large in size, population 
and diversity of needs. 

Building on previous years we have managed to strengthen the capacity of the organisation in order 
to deliver our core goals and strategic priorities. In short to create, support and promote dance in 
NSW and invest in it’s on-going development.

Ausdance NSW is the sole peak body for dance in NSW and is an integral part of the national 
Ausdance network. Our focus spans all fields of professional development, regional and community 
involvement, education and social inclusion.

Ausdance NSW is funded by Arts NSW in keeping with the other state peak bodies for dance who are 
also funded from their state arts funding agency.  As the sole peak body for dance in NSW, Ausdance 
NSW is uniquely positioned to assess the infrastructure requirements for dance in the state.

Ausdance NSW advocates and delivers to the particular needs of NSW, interacting directly with 
artists and the wider community. Being a part of a broader network brings knowledge, opportunities 
and added benefit to NSW. 

Ausdance NSW is an integral part of the day to day working life of NSW based dancers, 
choreographers, dance companies and the wider dance community.

Peak Bodies provide a vital part of the arts and cultural landscape, providing support for individuals, 
companies and organisations in a coherent ecology of arts services.  They enable individuals, 
companies and organisations to flourish, creating connections and enabling opportunities to happen. 
They provide an independent resource that is not conflicted by other agendas. They provide an 
impartial reference that engenders the support of diverse artistic visions, not always able to be 
fulfilled by a singular source or a company with a particular artistic remit.  They can provide insight 
and recommendations, to government policy, funding and strategy.  

A vibrant arts community in NSW needs a vibrant dance sector. It is vital that dance and the 
dance sector are advocated for and developed. This role is fulfilled by Ausdance NSW, working in 
partnership with individuals and organisations to provide advocacy and development for the sector, 
the artform and dance as an activity for all. 

I would like to thank the board, the staff, the members and the wider NSW dance community for a 
productive and inspiring 2014.

Michelle Silby  
Director, Ausdance NSW

MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR
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Ausdance represents your interests at 
national and international level through 
political advocacy for dance in Canberra,  
and through national partnerships and 
projects such as the National Dance Forum, 
the Australian Dance Awards and the 
National Curriculum. 

We work to: 
+  Communicate the valuable contribution dance 

makes to the lives of all Australians.

+  Support sustainable careers through industry 
partnerships and skills development programs.

+  Share best practice standards for safe dance, 
teaching methodology and business practice.

+  Foster international networks that provide career 
opportunities for Australian dance artists.

+  Encourage discussion about the value and purpose 
of dance by publishing writing, research  
and good news.

Look for information, resources and publications that 
support and sustain your practice on the Ausdance 
National website:  ausdance.org.au/publications 

THE AUSDANCE NATIONAL NETWORK
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Ausdance NSW has been serving the dance sector 
for over 30 yrs. Our primary purpose is to advocate 
and develop dance.

Dance is a small word that covers a broad scope. We have 
many services and programs sitting alongside our broader 
advocacy work.  Dance embraces different genres and 
contexts (training, research, performance, productions, 
education, youth, social inclusion, health & wellbeing).  We 
also have partnerships and programs that specifically work 
with First Nations people, integrated dance practice (people 
with and without a disability). We liaise with Major performing 
arts companies as well as providing strong support for the 
Independent and small to medium dance sector. We also 
run the Tertiary Dance Network, comprising Universities that 
provide tertiary dance education in NSW. 

Mission Statement 
To create, support and promote opportunities for dance in 
NSW and invest in its ongoing development.

Goals 
1. To champion innovation, creativity and diversity in dance

2.  To advocate and demonstrate high standards of 
professionalism in the dance industry

3. To mobilise cooperation in support of dance development

4. To promote dance creation, presentation and participation

5.  To promote the interaction of NSW dance within the 
national and international arenas

6. Ensure the stability and sustainability of the organisation

ABOUT AUSDANCE NSW
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2012-2014 Strategic Framework 
2014 completes the third year of a three year strategic plan. A summary of achievements relevant to 
key outcomes is documented following:

PRIORITY 1 Access and Participation  
Strategy 1.1 Expand and strengthen partnership initiatives

• Beyond the Training Program in partnership with Critical Path. 

• Dance & Disability Strategy in partnership with Accessible Arts.

• Birrang, with Bangarra Dance Theatre, Regional Arts NSW, AFTRS, NAISDA and Carriageworks

• Partnership with Sydney Opera House, delivering specialised workshops, reduced tickets 

• Big Dance in Sydney in partnership with….. add all names in

• Big Dance in Bega in partnership with South East Arts and Fling Physical Theatre

• Big Dance in Port Maquarie with Arts Mid North Coast and the Glasshouse

PRIORITY 2 Capacity Building and Industry Sustainability  
Strategy 2.1 Identify and respond to industry issues

• Research Framework

• Apply the Ausdance NSW Business Operating Model

Strategy 2.2 Provide programs to support dance development

• DAIR, dance artists in residence

• The Strategic Dance Partnership

• Professional development program for professional dance artists

• Auspicing support for the dance sector

Strategy 2.3 Building online communication resources to assist dance practitioners

• Grow visitation to website www.ausdancensw.com.au and online communication

• Develop an Online Resources Portal

STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK
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Strategy 2.4 Sustain viable revenue stream for the organization

• Maintain and increase Membership base and benefits for members

• Implement the Marketing and Communications strategy

PRIORITY 3 – Advocacy and Development  
Strategy 3.1 Provide representation for NSW dance to key government decision makers

• Conduct Industry Consultations with professional dance artists

• Facilitate the NSW Tertiary Dance network

• Hold Industry Representation meetings with Key government decision makers and funding bodies. 
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Prof Elizabeth More AM | Chair
Professor Elizabeth More is the Foundation Executive Dean of the Faculty of Business at the Australian 
Catholic University (ACU), taking up this newly-created position in April 2010. Professor More joined the ACU 
University following a period as Professor of Management and MBA and Research Director at the Macquarie 
Graduate School of Management, Academic Director of Macquarie University’s City Campus, and a five year 
period as Deputy Vice-Chancellor at Macquarie and Canberra universities. Prior to these positions she was 
Director of the Graduate School of Management, Chair of Academic Senate at Macquarie University, and 
Managing Director of MGSM Pty Ltd. Professor More joined the Ausdance NSW Board in 2007. 

Peter Seligman | Treasurer
Peter is a qualified engineer with a finance degree. He has diverse experience in a range of roles and 
industries, from which he brings a considered and insightful perspective to problem solving. Peter started 
his career as a design engineer before moving into project management roles in the construction industry. 
Leveraging his experience in infrastructure risk management, and his finance qualifications, he took a role with 
Macquarie Group that exposed him to large infrastructure investments, structured equity finance and other 
global banking operations. He also spent time leading a team for Macquarie in London. On his return from 
London he joined Stockland, firstly with the newly formed Group Risk team and then as the National Manager 
for Operations, Casual Leasing and Brand Alliance in the Retail business. The Arts, and music in particular, 
have always been a big part of Peter’s life, having played the violin since he was 5 years old and taking on a 
number of other instruments over time. Most notably he toured with SBS Television Youth Orchestra through 
Europe, Asia Pacific and Australia. The Ausdance Board is yet another opportunity for Peter to engage with 
the Arts community, applying his broad skills and experience to moving Ausdance NSW forward. Peter joined 
the Ausdance NSW Board earlier this year.

Pamela Edwards | Public Officer
Pamela returned to Australia after 17 years in the United Kingdom and became a self-employed consultant 
specializing in the funds management industry advising on cross border funds and marketing. In 2000-2003 
Pamela held the position of Executive Director, Legal Services at Fidelity Investments International, UK. Pamela’s 
background as a Solicitor and Partner for various corporate and commercial Law firms and as General 
Counsel with Tyndall Holdings PLC, UK has proven valuable. During Pamela’s years with Tyndall Holdings PLC 
(subsequently Jupiter Tyndall Plc) she was the Company Secretary of this public listed company and in that 
capacity she attended all board meetings and participated as an executive in the Management committee 
meetings, which were the strategic meetings of the executive officers of the company, which made all strategic 
recommendations to the Board. Pamela was elected to the Ausdance NSW Board in 2007.

Michelle Bakar | Board Member
Michelle Bakar is new to the Ausdance Board and offers strategic input to the overall business and organisation 
drawing from over 20 years retail, education and FMCG background in the areas of human resources, marketing 
and branding. She holds a PhD in Communications from University of Technology Sydney where she has 
worked as a Guest Lecturer and a Masters in HR from Charles Sturt University. Michelle has had over 4 years 
Board experience including membership to the Kellogg Company Board for Australia/New Zealand and Chair 
of the Board of Trustees for the Kellogg Superannuation Fund Australia (KRF). She has 9+ years in Sales, 
Marketing and HR at senior level across several national and multi-national and listed companies including 
David Jones, Ella Bache, Kellogg Company and Coles Supermarkets. Michelle currently oversees the Human 
Resources Function across Asia Pacific for Brown Forman. 

BOARD
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Most significantly, Michelle possesses a keen passion for performance, having been a former professional 
dancer/singer. She performed with Christine Anu and the Bangarra Dance Company for Christine’s first Album 
tour around Australia including WOMAD, and performed in several professional musical theatre productions 
including Miss Saigon M Butterfly the Australian Tour of HAIR as well as achieving Advanced level in SATD ballet 
in Melbourne.

Kay Armstrong | Board Member
Kay graduated from West Australian Academy of Performing Arts in 1988. Since moving to Sydney in 1989 
Kay has worked professionally as a dancer and actor in theatre, film, television, theatre-in-education, corporate 
theatre and street theatre. She has been seen in T.V commercials, feature film and theatre. From 1991- 1996 
Kay formed her own duo dance theatre company, Halex Vargus, and with the support of both state and 
federal funding, toured the company and her work nationally and overseas. She also created and produced a 
successful dance in education program ‘On the Air’ which toured as part of Young Australia Workshop to both 
metro and regional NSW and W.A. Kay began exploring making and performing solo work in 1997 and has 
to date produced three full-length solo productions and numerous short solo works. These pieces have been 
performed in festivals both nationally and overseas. She had a long-standing relationship with One Extra Dance 
Company performing with them originally in 1990 then returning in 2000 as an affiliated artist.

Kay is a well-respected independent dance artist. She is a committed and prolific member of the NSW dance 
community and continues to champion the art form by becoming involved in the many facets of the dance 
community from creating, producing, mentoring, to teaching. She also volunteers her time and knowledge 
to the growth and development of the sector by sitting on boards and accepting invitations to sit on peer 
assessment committees such as – ArtsNSW Dance Committee Member (2000-2003) Robert Helpmann 
Scholarship. Committee(2002 , 2006), Critical Path Board (artist rep 2007, peer assessment panel 2007), 
External Advisory Committee ACPE (2008), DirtyFeet board member ( 2008-2009), Short, Sweet and Dance 
Festival panel ( 2007, 2008), AusdanceNSW Residency Program Assessment panel (2008). Kay joined the 
Ausdance NSW Board in 2009.

Rebecca Taylor | Board Member
Rebecca Taylor has extensive experience in the arts sector in management, research, policy, learning & 
development, and as a professional performer. With qualifications in social research and politics, she has 
worked across government, tertiary and arts sectors, including research for audience and cultural development 
for government arts agencies. Rebecca has worked as a professional dancer in Australia, the USA and UK, 
including the English National Ballet, Connecticut Ballet and with independent choreographers.

Rebecca also has experience as a ballet and contemporary dance teacher, and has worked with student 
outreach programs in the USA. Rebecca’s dance career is now focused on training and performance in 
International Latin Dance. She has performed a Latin Dance Showcase in Sydney in 2009 and has recently 
travelled to the USA to train with competitors and coaches in New York and Los Angeles. Rebecca currently 
holds the position of Policy Review Officer at the Sydney Opera House, previously holding positions of Learning 
and Development Consultant and Manager, Organisation Development and Learning with the Sydney Opera 
House. In previous years Rebecca has worked with Macquarie University, Australian Bureau of Statistics, 
Australian Council for the Arts and Historical Houses Trust of NSW. Rebecca was elected to the Ausdance NSW 
Board in 2008.
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2014 IN REVIEW EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Partnerships:
Strengthened relationships and delivered programs with the following organisations:
+ Sydney Opera House  + Critical Path 
+ ReadyMade Works + ACPE
+ Sydney Dance Company  + Bangarra Dance Theatre
+ Dance Informa + Tertiary Dance Network 
+ Campbelltown Arts Centre + FORM Dance Projects

Major Events: 
Big Dance - 13 July 2014
In Partnership with Sydney Dance Company, Sydney Opera House and Big Dance UK, Big Dance 
engaged over 11,400 people across three major cities (Sydney, London, Glasgow) and two Regional 
towns (Port Macquarie and Bega)

Australian Dance Awards - 9 November 2014 – Produced by Ausdance NSW 
Co-presented and partnered with Sydney Opera House, the awards were a huge success with 
over 1000 audience members. 24 presenters gave out 13 Awards at the event, which also saw 
9 performances by major companies and independent artists including The Australian Ballet and 
Sydney Dance Company.

Capacity Building and industry sustainability:
Director Michelle Silby has been busy in 2014 with many initiatives aimed at connecting with key 
organisations and government bodies:

Strategic Dance Partnership
Aim: to facilitate a cohort of organisations to look at providing pathways and support for independent 
artists (from concept to presentation)
Two meetings were held with an initial cohort of organisations including:
+ FORM Dance Projects  
+ Critical Path
+ Campbelltown Arts Centre
The aim is to expand the cohort in 2015.

12



Cultural Policy and Creative Plans
Ausdance NSW engaged in consultation with City Of Sydney in regard to space and plans to 
develop a new $25 million Arts Hub in the city of Sydney. The hub will allow 5 floors for the arts, with 
a dedicated dance space. 
Ausdance NSW also provided written submissions to the Arts NSW Cultural Policy and the City of 
Sydney Cultural Policy and Creative Plan. 
Director Michelle Silby presented at the LGA Arts and Cultural Summit and VIVID and held key 
meetings with government decision makers including:
+ Arts NSW   
+ The Australian Council for the Arts 
+ City of Sydney   
+ Local government authorities

Birrang
Birrang provides creative and professional development opportunities for Indigenous artists based in 
NSW. It is a collaboration between 7 peak arts bodies and organisations: Arts NSW, Ausdance NSW, 
Bangarra Dance Theatre, Regional Arts NSW, NAISDA Dance College, Carriageworks and AFTRS.
In 2014, Birrang engaged over 54 Indigenous participants and presenters both in Sydney and 
Regionally, with Creative Business courses, Dance Residencies, Creative Labs, and attendance at 
APAM (Australian Performing Arts Market)

Our 2014 program included:
+ Creative Business Course, Sydney 11 particpants, 2 presenters over 4 days
+ Creative Business Course, Lismore 8 participants, 2 presenters over 2 days
+ Dance Residency @ NAISDA, awarded to Ian R. T.Colless and 4 collaborators

13



2014 IN REVIEW EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Professional Workshops
In 2014, Ausdance NSW delivered over 10 workshop opportunities engaging over 130 people.  
These included:
+  Hofesh Shechter Company – In partnership with Sydney Opera House, two free workshops were 

offered to Ausdance NSW Members
+  Beyond the Training – In partnership with Critical Path, two master-classes were conducted with 

exceptional artists Rebecca Hilton and Anouk Van Dijk (Artistic Director Chunky Move)
+ Grant Writing Workshop – 2- day workshop with Ausdance NSW Director Michelle Silby
+  Business Coaching for Micro Organisations (Independent Artists)- Funded through NSW Trade  

and Investments, provided one-on-one coaching for selected Ausdance NSW Members with 
Monica Davidson  

DAIR – Dance Artist in Residence
In partnership with ACPE (Australian Centre for Physical Education) and ReadyMade Works, DAIR 
aims to connect artists to Free Space, allowing them to invest in developing their creative practice 
and or artistic work. As the pilot year for the program, 2014 saw over 64 artists engaged with 16 
weeks of space offered. There were also 3 showings, open to the public, sharing the outcomes of 
specific artists residencies. 

14



Ausdance NSW Auspicing 
In 2014, 5 artists/ organisations were auspiced by Ausdance NSW. These were:
+ Cadi McCarthy  
+ Annalouise Paul
+ Sarah-Vyne Vassallo   
+ Kristina Chan (For IOU Dance 3)
+ Philip Channells (For Dance Integrated Australia)

Mentoring, Advice and Professional Support
Ausdance NSW Director Michelle Silby and the Ausdance NSW have been very active in providing 
support for the NSW dance sector. In 2014 this has included:
+ One on one meetings with Michelle Silby
+ Meetings with Key organisations, companies and collectives
+ More than 10 project specific meetings
+ 12 written support letters for individual artists and companies
+  JUMP Mentoring – Michelle Silby was the professional mentor for Dance Makers Collective as part 

of the JUMP mentoring program. 

15



BIG DANCE

Big Dance is the largest celebration of dance in the world! 

On Sunday 13th July 2014 Big Dance was held for the first time in 
Australia, on the forecourt of the Sydney Opera House. 2000 dancers 
of all ages and abilities participated in this FREE special event.

The biennial event, which began in UK in 2006, has quickly grown 
into an international dance sensation, with more than two million 
people around the world taking part since it began. 

Ausdance NSW was proud to partner with Sydney Dance Company, 
Sydney Opera House and Big Dance UK in presenting Big Dance for 
the first time in Australia. 

Big Dance was performed and filmed at Sydney Opera House, Bega 
and Port Macquarie, with live satellite links to London and Glasgow. 

Big Dance was founded by the Mayor of London in 2006. In the UK it 
is led by the Mayor of London and Foundation for Community Dance 
and produced in partnership with a network of Big Dance hubs 
across London and the regions and nations of the UK.  

Big Dance 2014 is a partnership initiative led by the Greater London 
Authority, The Foundation for Community Dance, Sydney Dance 
Company, Get Scotland Dancing, Arts Council England and the 
British Council. Big Dance Australia is produced by Sydney Dance 
Company and has been assisted by the Australian Government 
through the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body; The 
City of Sydney; Sydney Opera House; and Ausdance NSW.

Participants were invited to register online so they could access 
videos of the specially commissioned Big Dance choreography, 
created for Big Dance UK by Australia’s own Rafael Bonachela, 
Artistic Director of Sydney Dance Company. 

Big Dance Bega 
Ausdance NSW worked closely with regional partners fLiNG Physical 
Theatre and Regional Arts Development Officer at South East Arts 
Andrew Gray to deliver a project that celebrated dance and engaged 
with people of varying ages and abilities.

Big Dance Port Macquarie  
Ausdance NSW worked closely with regional partners Glasshouse 
Theatre and Regional Arts Development Officer at Arts Mid North 
Coast, Kevin Williams to deliver Big Dance Port Macquarie.

The Glasshouse Theatre were professional and fantastic to work with 
offering their stunning new theatre as a rehearsal space as well as 
onsite support for the event.

16
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DAIR

Ausdance NSW’s Dance Artist in Residence Program connects artists to space.  This 
enables artists to invest in choreographic ideas and/or create new collaborations 
without the pressure of having to deliver any end product. 

Space is one of the largest prohibitive factors in ‘making work’ due to cost and availability. DAIR is an 
overhaul of all previous residency programs. The aim is to develop partnerships with different spaces 
(Uni’s, tafes, studios etc) to encourage them to provide space at no charge. In return Ausdance 
connects them with the dance industry (artists, choreographers, directors) which fuels the dance 
eco-system.

DAIR is in its pilot year and Ausdance NSW consigned 8 artists in the program including Doubleback 
Dance, Murasaki Penguin, United movement, WAY OUT Dance, Fenix Icatu, Chanel Leaudais, 
Annabel Saies & Ashleigh White and  Rhiannon Newton

The 2014 program benefited over 64 artists and consisted of 16 weeks of space at 2 locations - 
Australian College of Physical Education  (ACPE) and ReadyMade Works

In 2015 we hope to continue with our current partnerships and create new ‘DAIR’ host venues and 
organisations. Please contact Ausdance NSW if you would like to participate in DAIR 2015. 

Purpose

Provide an engaging platform to support the development of dance practice, creative development, 
mentorships and rehearsal of work, contributing to an enjoyable and beneficial experience for all 
participants. The program also focuses on creating new partnerships with spaces and venues, 
connecting them to Industry Choreographers & Directors.

Goals

+ Provide access to suitable arts space for NSW based artists.

+  Support independentdanceartists in: establishing/developing/maintaining their dance practice 
creative development periods establishing effective mentorships with established artists rehearsal 
periods

+ To attract stakeholders to support the development of the artform and it’s associated professions.

+ Position this as a significant program in the NSW dance sector.

PARTNERS
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“We have these studios available 
outside semester time, so the 
opportunity to support independent 
artists to come in to use the space 
is very exciting. We have even gone 
on to employ previous recipients of 
DAIR at ACPE”

Jacqui Simmonds 
Associate Dean of Students and Services – 

ACPE (Australian College of Physical Education)



BIRRANG

Birrang is about providing creative and professional development opportunities for 
Indigenous dance artists based in NSW. 

Aimed at Indigenous dancers, Birrang is a creative and professional development program supported 
by Arts NSW, coordinated by Bangarra Dance Theatre and Ausdance NSW and in partnership with 
Regional Arts NSW, NAISDA Dance College, Carriageworks, and the Australian Film, Television and 
Radio School. 

It is an exciting and unique collaboration between these 7 peak arts bodies and organisations, which 
provides a professional platform for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander dance artists based in New 
South Wales aged over 21 (with at least 3 years’ experience or training) to develop their practice.

Designed to assist both emerging and mid-career dance artists gain the skills and networks that 
will serve to strengthen their careers in the dance industry, 2014 was its second year and includes 
business courses, creative lab, a creative development residency and four artists attended APAM. 
Working across the spectrum of cultural and creative dance, Birrang has already achieved significant 
outcomes for artists including the development of new works, and providing guidance in managing 
and sustaining a professional dance career. 

2014 participants:

Creative Business Course, Sydney 
3 - 6 July 2014 at AFTRS, Moore Park in Sydney 

3 day course on running a creative business, offered in partnership with the Australian Film Television 
and Radio School Open Courses program.

Creative Business Course, Lismore  
Sept 12 -13,  Lismore, NSW 

2-day course with skill-building workshops on running a creative business.

Dance Residency 
22 Sept - 3 Oct at NAISDA, Kariong

2 week residency for one choreographer and up to three collaborators, including studio space and 
technical support, for a creative development project that aims towards a proposed performance.

Creative Lab  
7 Oct - 11 Oct at Carriageworks

5 day intensive lab which provides dance artists with time space and resources to focus on making 
work and sharing creative ideas under the leadership of experienced professionals

20
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ARTIST SUPPORT

Ausdance NSW is committed to working with and for the independent dance sector 
in NSW by providing Workshops, Training, Auspicing and Mentoring Services. Did you 
know that Ausdance NSW created Critical Path and also created WSDA (now FORM 
Dance Projects) in partnership with Riverside Theatre’s. Both organisations have 
flourished, and gone on to deliver great things, they are key parts of the dance ecology.

Ausdance NSW connects and empowers the dance community by facilitating a comprehensive 
program that encourages cohesion and growth. We have created a number of training opportunities 
for 2014 that foster connections with the independent dance community. 

This is a fluid discussion that requires a rigour and investment from the community together with 
Ausdance NSW. We look forward to engaging with you through these various platforms and together 
creating a diverse and fruitful space for independent dance practice. 

This year we have been able to offer the following training opportunities:

Beyond the Training:  
Ausdance NSW in partnership with Critical Path offered two masterclasses this year with prominent 
artists: Rebecca Hilton and Anouk van Dijk. 

This platform was created in response to members wanting a substantial experience beyond a 
normal technique based class.

As well we are working directly with the community to endorse different classes around Sydney, so 
please let us know when you

• have a residency and want to open up class to others

• are teaching class and want to increase your numbers

• went to an amazing class and want others to get amongst it with you!

Endorsed Professional Training 
Ausdance NSW has collated some great opportunities for professional dancers to stay in shape and 
connect to the Sydney Independent Dance Community.

Workshops 
Ausdance NSW is able to offer workshops and round table discussion groups to connect with the 
community.

Workshops included: 

• Grant writing workshop 

• How to survive tax time as an Independent Artist

• Tips on how to market yourself and create an awesome online profile

• How to create awesome support material

•  Individual Business coaching / planning sessions for independent dance artists funded by NSW 
Trade & Investment
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REACH & CONNECT

Our integrated IT & communication systems that connects Ausdance to it’s members, 
e-news subscribers and key stakeholders to enable us to communicate, promote 
dance and provide services in a targeted manner!

Sounds great right? Basically it’s a really cool user-friendly website that houses resources and 
information on our members and enables us to collate all information in one place!

Reach & Connect aims to:

Raise online communication and drive traffic 
to our website, EDM’s, online information 

Raise awareness of dance activities, the 
benefits of engaging in or with dance.

Raise the profile of dance artists, companies, 
organizations in NSW

Raise the profile of our organisation and the 
services we have to offer

As the Peak Body for Dance for NSW our 
primary aim is to advocate and develop dance.

Reach & Connect enables us to; connect 
easily, promote good services to support dance 
artists, participants, audiences, the wider 
Industry and dance community. This ultimately 
leads to the creation of high quality innovative 
works, great performances, well promoted that 
engage audiences. We can expand our reach 
across NSW to other target markets in dance 
education, regional activities, and community 
engagement project with health, well-being 
and social agendas adding to our membership.  
We will tackle the issue of access and equity 
for people across the state by providing 
opportunities and engagement with people from 
across NSW to engage with Ausdance NSW 
and the broader NSW dance community.
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MARKETING & SOCIAL MEDIA

Website 
In 2014, the Ausdance NSW Website received a much-needed rebuild and rebranding 

The new and improved website now allows for Ausdance NSW members  to have individual access 
to a membership and event directory, where they can list and advertise their own events and 
businesses, and connect with other members in NSW. 

The website over hall also allows for all registrations for events, correspondence and payments to be 
done from one central site.  A much more time effective solution! 

E- Newsletter 
Our e-newsletter currently goes out fortnightly. In this publication we cover current performances, 
events, workshops and auditions, with the newsletter linking back to the Ausdance NSW Website. 
Ausdance NSW Membership allows for members to submit information to be published in the 
newsletter. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA SITES

Facebook: 
This year, we have transitioned from a personal 
Facebook account, to that of a non-profit 
organization.

Early 2014 saw us encouraging our nearly 
4000 Facebook friends to join us across 
at our new page. We currently have 3433 
people that follow us on Facebook, and we 
use this page heavily to promote as many 
dance events in NSW as possible, from major 
companies to independent artists. We also 
use it as a platform for callouts, and ticket 
giveaways, and for directing traffic to our new 
website.  Like our page! 

Instagram  
New to 2014 is the Ausdance NSW Instagram account. 

We relied heavily on Instagram in our marketing campaign for the 2014 Australian Dance Awards, 
even including an Instagram competition in which tickets could be won to attend the event. We 
used the app to profile our performers and presenters and build hype for the awards. Our hashtag 
#ausdanceawards allowed for audience members to share photos of their experience at the awards, 
with over 170 photos shared – a great photo archive of the event! Our Instagram account currently 
connects to 1161 followers from around the globe. 
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MEMBERSHIP & BENEFITS

Become an Ausdancer today to help support the NSW dance community and to 
receive some great membership  benefits along the way.

MAKE AN ARTIST PROFILE 
Get involved and you get more exposure. As a Ausdance NSW member you will be able to create a 
user generated artist profile. Each week we get enquires from from advertising agencies, production 
companies and producers looking for artists. Profiles will also allow you to search and connect with 
other like minded artists including photographers, film editors, production and lighting designers. Get 
in and join the community. 

CREATE A DANCE DIRECTORY LISTING 
Exposure galore! As an Ausdance NSW member you will be able to list your business. Calling all 
dance schools, dance spaces, dance wear companies, health practitioners or any dance/arts related 
business get involved join the community, let’s get you found. 

CREATE YOUR E - NEWS 
Contribute directly to the E- News and What’s on section on our website and news letters through 
our user generated facility. List your event, audition, workshop and call outs directly. Get involved by 
adding your voice to the community. 

RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE E-NEWS 
Receive our fortnightly e-newsletters keeping you to date with exclusive industry news, workshops, 
classes and opportunities. Free listings for members (over 2000 subscribers)

JOIN IN SPECIAL MASTER CLASSES 
Workshops are held exclusively for Ausdance NSW members throughout each year with guest 
facilitators including international, interstate & local dance artists. In 2014 members had the 
privileged opportunity of working with Becky Hilton, Anouk Van Dijk (Artist Diretor of Chunky Move) 
and the Hofesh Shechter Company.

APPLY FOR THE DAIR SPACE RESIDENCY  
Eligible for Ausdance NSW members DAIR (Dance Artist In Residence) Space Residency Programs 
provides space residencies at various host venues for independent dance artists, collectives or 
companies. This program is a direct response to the ongoing challenge of access to affordable and 
appropriate spaces for the development of their dance practice, creative development, mentorships 
and rehearsal of work.

PROMOTE YOUR DANCE ACTIVITIES 
Ausdance NSW members have free contribution/promotion of dance activities in our fortnightly 
e-newsletter, website, across our social media platforms and throughout the Ausdance national 
networks Resources A range of advice, information or referrals plus invitations to a range of 
industry forums.
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GET GRANT AUSPICING 
Auspicing is a service provided to members of Ausdance NSW. It is the management of grant funds 
for individuals and organisations that are not incorporated associations or that have very limited 
infrastructure. Auspicing by Ausdance NSW means that your grant funds are managed on your behalf, 
and reported on to the funding body at the end of (and occasionally during) the funding period.

Auspice fees apply to cover administrative, bank, and audit costs. Ausdance NSW charges a fee of 
10% of grant funds. The auspicing fee will be included in your grant application budget as an ‘on top’ 
percentage charge after your complete budget is set. If the amount available is fixed, the percentage 
must be included in the fixed amount.

GET RESOURCES MATERIALS 
Unique resource materials dance publications, fact sheets, guides, reports and statistics available for 
Ausdance NSW members.

RECEIVE ONE TO ONE CAREER ADVICE MENTORING 
Offered through out the year an opportunity for Ausdance NSW members to book in and have a one 
to one career advice session with Ausdance NSW Director Michelle Silby.

ATTEND A GRANT WRITING WORKSHOPS 
Offered through out the year an opportunity for Ausdance NSW members to book in to our grant 
writing course with Ausdance NSW Director Michelle Silby.

EXCLUSIVE OFFERS THROUGH AON INSURANCE 
Ausdance Insurance Scheme offers a specially-tailored insurance scheme for the dance profession 
and the wider arts community negotiated with AON Risk Services. Ausdance NSW members 
currently will get 15 months for 12 months.

RECEIVE TICKET OFFERS 
Regular discounted Ausdance NSW member ticket offers to dance productions, venues include: 
Sydney Opera House, Riverside Theatre, Performance Space, Sydney Theatre and Carriageworks. 
In 2014 we have had tickets offers and competitions for members that include Pilobolus, Ballet Boyz, 
Chooky Dancers, and Score Season and Carriage works.

JOIN NOW 
Ausdance NSW 
Level 3, Arts Exchange Building 
10 Hickson Road, The Rocks

Ph. 02 92564800 
E. admin@dance.net.au

www.ausdancensw.com.au
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